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QUESTION 1

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio.NET 2005 as its application
development platform. You create a remoting application that provides stock information to customers using .NET
Framework. The server component raises an event on the client computer when certain conditions are met. You must
ensure that the server raises exactly one event for each client application that is registered for the event. What will you
do to accomplish this task? 

A. Configure the server class as a Singleton Activated Object (SAO) and check for duplicate client delegate methods
before raising the event. 

B. Configure the server class as a Client Activated Object (CAO) and override the CreateObjRef method to check for
duplicate client delegate methods before raising the event. 

C. Configure the server class as a SingleCall Activated Object (SAO) and check for duplicate client delegate methods
before raising the event. 

D. Configure the server class as a Client Activated Object (CAO) and check for duplicate client delegate methods before
raising the event. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Sam works as a Software Developer for BlueWell Inc. He creates a .NET Remoting object named MyObj using Visual
Studio .NET. He wants to configure MyObj to send and receive confidential information from an XML file stored in an
encrypted hard drive. What will he do to accomplish the task? 

Each correct answer represents a part of the solution. Choose two. 

A. Implement a declarative security check. 

B. Implement an imperative security check. 

C. Use the SecurityAction.Demand value for the SecurityAction flag. 

D. Use the SecurityAction.RequestMinimum value for the SecurityAction flag. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 3

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio.NET 2005 as its application
development platform. You are creating an application that reads data from and writes data to a file using the .NET
Framework 2.0. You want to restrict users to read characters from a byte stream and write characters to a stream.
Which of the following classes will you use to accomplish the task? 

Each correct answer represents a part of the solution. Choose two. 

A. StringReader 
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B. StringWriter 

C. StreamReader 

D. StreamWriter 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 4

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio.NET 2005 as its application
development platform. You are creating a .NET remoting application using .NET Framework 2.0. You are using Soap to
exchange structured and type information on the Web. You want to ensure that all the parameters are contained within
the single element in a SOAP message body. Which of the following Soap message formatting types will you use to
accomplish the task? 

A. Document-Based Body Formatting 

B. Literal Parameter Formatting 

C. Encoded Parameter Formatting 

D. RPC-Based Body Formatting 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Sam works as a Software Developer for GenTech Inc. He creates a .NET remote object, named Object1. Object1 holds
a Hashtable object, or the name and value pairs. Seven client applications use Object1 to get and set property values.
Sam wants to ensure that the properties set by one of the client applications can be accessed by all the applications
using Object1. Choose the appropriate actions he will take to accomplish this. 

A. No Answer 

Correct Answer: A 
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